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Sing a song of bunco,
A pocket full of guff;

Four, and twenty boomlets
Are more than enough.

Why is a favorite son?
Also, WHO. in the mischief is he?

. Who is Henry D. Estabrook?
body knows! Who is T. Coleman
DuPont? Something to do with
Delaware, I think. Or is it Rhode
Island? Who. is John W. Weeks?
Somebody told me he ran for office
somewhere once, but I've forgotten
what it was. Who is this, roun they
call Brumbaugh, or something like
that? I heard a man say he used to
be mayor of Philadelphia. Who is
W. J. Calhoun? Echo answers
"Who?" and that with sad and wail-
ing voice

Who are all these other candidates
that have been dragged from a fa-
thomless obscurity to be thrust by
main strength upon reluctant atten-
tion? And why on earth do they
amaze us thus with their headquar-
ters that bloom over night and their
gabbing press agents and. the lively
chirrup of their other hired men?

Presidentiol candidates they call
them. There isn't one of them that
by any possibility COULID be nomi-
nated! There isn't one of tfiem
about .whom the country knows a
stricken thing or cares a hoot,' or
could be made to care.

Well, then, how do they get into
the game?

And what's the use of all this vast
expenditure of money and jaw power
gone to waste?

And now we come to a national
convention as it really is, and not as
it is continually being painted and
dolled-u- p for the delight of the

All these sparrow birds of
candidates are allowed to chifter

and chatter around at a time like this
because each of them is to politicians
something to deal with. He is MA-

TERIAL, this favorite son; he is
STOCK, he is GOODS, he vis the
equivalent of chips, .pawns, long
green or ready mazuma.

And that is why he is a favorite
son.

When the gentlemen that sit be-

hind the scenes and pull the strings
get ready to pick the man that the
convention is to nominate, they trade
the votes of their respective candi-
dates against the advantages they
want to get for themselves, and out
of this agreeable merchandizing
comes at last PEACE, HARMONY
and the LONG POLE that knocks
the persimmon!

Nothing is easier than for a poli-

tician that knows his job to get
pawns of this kind to deal with
There .is nearly always somebody In:

his state that has both money and
an overweening vanity and that is
all that is required. "Grandpa was
a candidate for the Republican nom-
ination for President in 1916," he
knows his admiring descendants will
say, and if ha only gets eight votea
that is enough.

When it comes to the show-dow-

time, the terms are the BLUNTEST
AND PLAINEST. All is done behind
closed and watched doors, and there
is no danger the hoi polloi will hear
anything, so what's the odds? Let's
talk right out

I have fourteen votes in, the con-

vention for John W. Woodenhead,
the favorite son of Goes. Hollow
You want me to turn them over to
A. B. Solemnowl. Well, on what ar-
rangement? Do I get to name the
secretary of commerce and the at-
torney general?

Also, of course, it must be all right
forjn.e about the patronage in mj$


